
Dear West Community, 

December is already here. It feels as though it was just days ago
that we began the 2021-2022 school year. As the semester
rapidly comes to a close (January 18th marks the start of the new
semester), remember that attendance is important. Students
should come to school each day unless they are sick. 
Our attendance takes a dip during the winter, but if we have
learned anything in this last year and a half - it is that most
students learn best in-person, at school. Attendance is key to a
successful school and successful students. 

Speaking of success, our state report card came out in November.
West is once again meeting state expectations. We have done so
now for two report cards in a row. In some significant areas, West
is exceeding state averages. For participation in advanced
courses, the state average is 19.2%. This means that in any given
school in Wisconsin, about 19% of the student body will take an AP
or IB course. At West, our number is 22.8% - almost 4% higher than
the state average. Even more telling is the number of students
taking Dual Enrollment courses. Dual enrollment courses provide
credit for both high school and college. The state average for dual
enrollment is 17.8%; West’s dual enrollment is 29.9% - 
a whole 12% higher than the state average.
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Message from the Principal:

Pictured: Associate Principal Dexter McNabb, Principal Michelle Jacobson and Associate Principal Micah Hoffman

Important Dates in

December

2, 3, 4

9

10

14

24-31

Fall Play Performances
   7 pm each night

Band Concert at 7p

Early Release

Choir Concert at 7:30p

Winter Recess (no school)

Choosing Next Year's    
Classes
Over the next month
students will be 
meeting with school 
counselors to schedule 
their classes for next 
year. Please take time
to discuss your child's plan with them.

A Focus on Improvement at West

continued on page 2



S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0 ,  I S S U E  1 T H E  V O I C E

Our tardy numbers since the implementation of our 
"On-Time" Tardy Policy have seen positive improvement. 
This report covers 19 days prior to our start date and 
19 days after. It also shows what our numbers would 
look like without the top 5% of the students on the 
Principals' No-Go list. Overall, we have seen a 43% 
reduction in tardies for all students.

At the universal level, we would like to see 85% of students following the basic expectations.
There will be 10-15% of our students who are on that fence. 

Current Results of the "On-Time PolicyCurrent Results of the "On-Time Policy
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As a school we have room to grow, but I can safely say we are
on the path toward excellence. By working together to
improve attendance and engagement with our students,
West’s teachers, staff, parents and families can make a
positive impact on our school and our students’ futures.

On behalf of the entire West community, I want to wish you 
a safe and healthy holiday season. 

Michelle Jacobson
Principal of West High School

Message from the Principal, continued

To view West's entire report card, 
visit https://bit.ly/West-21-report

https://bit.ly/West-21-report


Semester Textbook Reminder

LMC Corner

First semester ends in mid January; please remind students to 
return textbooks to the LMC for classes that end at semester. 
One semester classes are primarily elective classes taken mostly by juniors and seniors. Anytime a student
drops a class or changes classes, the textbooks for the former class should be returned to the LMC.

Students and parents should contact Clare Putman, Library Media Specialist,
at ceputman@gbaps.org with any library or technology questions.

With Comics Plus®, students can have unlimited, simultaneous access to thousands
of digital comics, graphic novels, and manga from 100+ library-friendly publishers —
without worrying about holds, wait lists, or monthly limits. Students can access
ComicsPlus through Classlink Launchpad using their school Google sign in. 

App Feature: ComicsPlus

Quick Notes for Students & Families

Fill out your FAFSA to get

financial aid for college

Search for scholarships on your

college website

Start to look at scholarships in

our community Scholarship

Guide: bit.ly/Scholarships-Dec

Now's the time to work on getting

money for college:

Seniors!
All sophomores at West are quickly

approaching the first major

deadline for their MYP Personal

Project. Make sure your sophomore

has set up a meeting to discuss

their written plan and reflection up

to this point. Please contact 

Mr. Evenson with any questions 

at arevenson@gbaps.org.

Sophomore MYP Project

If you have any pictures of school

life or any West events, we want

to include them in this year's

yearbook! Send images and the

names of anyone in the pictures

to blkunkel@gbaps.org in order to

be considered for the yearbook.

Get Your Pictures
Featured in Yearbook!
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SOCIAL WORKERS'
TIPS FOR SAVING

Affordable Internet
Calling all homes with no internet! 

We have a possible option for free internet service

through Spectrum for the rest of the school year to

support your student with internet for school work.

This only applies to people who do not currently

have internet service. Contact your school social

worker if this would apply to your family.

Driver's Ed Scholarships
If your student would like to take driver's education

but the cost is prohibitive, please have your

student see their school social worker in Student

Services. We have scholarships available.
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Linking their separate experiences over the last year and a half,

this fall’s group of over twenty-five theatre artists have devised

their own show to reflect the themes of loss and community and

hope for our future. We hope you will join us for what promises to

be an instructive and inspirational evening of theatre. The fall play

performances will be at 7 pm on December 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

If you have questions or would like to support our efforts, please

contact edhinz-radue@gbaps.org.

A New Performance Experience

The weight room is now open for off-season student
athletes and any students at 3:15 pm, on Monday -
Thursday of each week.

Exercise After SchoolExercise After School

mailto:edhinz-radue@gbaps.org


We are excited to announce that we have a Scrip Fundraising Program here at West through FBLA

(Future Business Leaders of America). What is Scrip? Scrip is a program in which you can buy gift

cards at over 750+ brands such as grocery stores, gas stations, retail stores, and even online

shopping. Our FBLA club will earn money with each gift card purchase, which varies based on

each brand's listed earning percentage.

Two types of gift cards are available - physical or e-gift cards. Not all brands offer both. Gift

cards are worth face value. E-Gift cards are sent immediately to your account (when paid online)

and physical gift cards can be shipped directly to you (for a small shipping fee) or directly to your

coordinator at West.  Many cards are reloadable as well.

You can set up your bank account or credit card for online payments or pay your coordinator

directly with cash or check (payments & order forms accepted in the main office). If you would like

to order, please set up your account and submit an order no later than 10 pm on Sunday nights.

Orders will be ready for pick up by the end of the following week. 

Please see the flyers on the following pages to learn more about setting up your account, adding

payment methods, how to order, and a quick glance order form of the most popular cards. 

You can order online or use the app; both directions are attached. In addition, for the holidays, 

they are including "low denomination" gift cards which make great stocking stuffers!

Please email Angela Halada (alhalada@gbaps.org) if you have any questions! 

Thank you for supporting FBLA!!

Enrollment code for West FBLA: CA9CE6D289211

Here is a video explaining the Scrip program: https://youtu.be/BZNu-ftcPKo.

Sting Cancer Art Drive

Support our School

Scrip Cards - Fundraising through FBLA
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Sting Cancer is holding their annual art drive starting November 22nd and ending 

on December 10th. We will be collecting new art supplies in the main office and Room 303. Being

a kid stuck in the hospital or dealing with cancer treatments during the holidays is no fun.  Your

donation of art supplies and crafts will keep the kids and their siblings occupied during treatment. 

Due to immune issues, the items donated NEED to be new.  

Possible donations: kid-friendly band aids, coloring books, drawing paper, markers, crayons,

colored pencils, mini craft kits, sticker books, stuffed animals, play dough or books.

mailto:alhalada@gbaps.org
https://youtu.be/BZNu-ftcPKo


Why get a flu shot?

The Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) highly

recommends getting your flu shot

this fall to reduce your risk from

serious illnesses from flu, including

hospitalization.

Helps protect friends and family 

By getting your flu shot, you avoid

exposing those around you,

especially those who are unable to

get the flu shot themselves.

To stay ahead of changing viruses

Because influenza viruses are always

changing, the flu vaccine is

reviewed annually and updated, 

as needed.

Health & Wellness
Section

More important than ever this year

People who have a severe allergy to eggs.

People who have had a severe reaction to an influenza

vaccination.

People who have developed Guillain‐Barré syndrome (GBS)

within 6 weeks of getting an influenza vaccine.

People who have a moderate to severe illness or are feeling sick.

When should I get my flu shot?

It takes up to two weeks for your immunity to build up after getting 

a flu shot. The CDC recommends that individuals make plans to get 

vaccinated early in the fall, before flu season begins, and no later 

than the end of November.

Who should get a flu shot?

The CDC recommends an annual flu vaccination for anyone 6 

months of age and older, and our pharmacies are able to 

vaccinate patients as young as 3 years old in some states. 

Ages vary by state for pharmacist‐administered immunizations,

and we are working with state and local officials to enhance 

our vaccination offerings across the country.

Who should NOT get a flu shot or should wait?

Some people should talk with a doctor first before getting a 

flu shot. They include:

Soreness, redness or swelling of the skin where

you got the shot.

Low‐grade fever.

Body aches.

What are the side effects of getting a flu shot?

You might have some minor side effects after

getting a flu shot, with symptoms including, but 

not limited to:

If you feel any of these side effects, don't worry.

You should feel better within 1 to 2 days. If not,

please report any side effects to your pharmacist

or MinuteClinic provider.

Will a flu vaccine protect me against COVID-19?

While the flu vaccine will not protect against

COVID-19, it can reduce the risk of illness,

hospitalization and death due to the potentially

severe complications that may occur when

someone has the flu.
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Homes for Wildcats Assistance Program offers $10,000 loans toward 
the purchase of a home in the West-side community, for approved
applicants. Funds may be used to pay off debt in order to meet debt-
ratio mortgage requirements, as down payment on a home or for 
certain necessary home repairs. 

Homes for Wildcats loans are interest-free. Repayment terms are
over 10 years, at $250 due every three (3) months. Applicants will
need to be approved by and take their mortgage from Capital Credit
Union or Fox Communities Credit Union. Approved applicants will
also be required to participate in the NeighborWorks Green Bay
Homebuyer Education program.

first-time
home buyers

individuals connected to
West High School: family
of a student, alumnus or

employee

WHO MAY QUALIFY

credit score of
at least 580

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

READY TO APPLY?
If you would like to apply for a loan through Homes for
Wildcats, please contact Brittney at blkunkel@gbaps.org or
(920) 492-2601. The application process will begin with a
screening application.

in partnership with

home buyers looking
to purchase within the
West neighborhood

for Homebuyer Education

Homes
for

WILDCATS
Assistance Program


